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   Eric Baum has joined Lument as a manag-ing director responsible for originating bridge loans on multi-family properties that would eventually be eligible for agency � nancing. He is based in Phila-delphia and reports to Vic Clark, senior managing director and head of conven-tional multi-family production for the New York � rm. Baum previously had a similar assignment at the Philadelphia shop Resource Real Estate, which later became Exantas Capital. Before that, he was at New York-based CW Capital and GMAC Commercial Mortgage, as well as its successor company, Capmark, of Horsham, Pa. Lument, formerly Orix Real Estate Capital, renamed itself this month.
John Barker joined Electra Capital this week as head of originations. Based in New York, Barker came from Bancorp Bank, which shuttered its bridge-lending and commercial real estate CLO issuance program last month. He had worked 

State Street Plans Push Into Direct LendingState Street is rolling out a direct commercial real estate lending platform that 
could see it double its current $2 billion mortgage portfolio.

Managing director Melanie Herald in recent weeks was tapped to spearhead the 
program as global head of real estate lending. People familiar with the e� ort said it 
has been mapped out over the past few months, with plans to ramp up activity over 
the next year or so. During that time, the shop would begin growing its loan book to 
some $4 billion. State Street also plans to set up an origination operation in Europe, 
probably sometime next year, as it builds out the overall business line.

� e � rm has had a commercial-property lending program for some time, but 
it originated loans mainly through co-lending partnerships set up with insurers 
Barings and MetLife. � ose models are similar to others the insurers maintain, in 
which they e� ectively bring prospective deals to partners that then lend alongside

See STATE on Page 8Yanked Bond Offering Frustrates BuysidersA� er shopping a single-borrower commercial MBS o� ering since late October 
and lining up buyers for all of the bonds, Citigroup and Goldman Sachs have pulled 
the deal from the market inde� nitely.� e highly unusual decision to withdraw a fully subscribed CMBS o� ering points 
up the risks that buy-siders, dealers and borrowers take when issuers attempt to 
price securitizations prior to funding the collateral debt. Some investors said they’ll 
be more skeptical of such o� erings going forward, unless the transactions involve 
top-tier borrowers with deep pockets.� e collateral loan — $410 million of � xed-rate debt on 11 apartment proper-
ties in Brooklyn — was slated to be originated a� er the Citi-led deal priced (DNZN 
2020-DNZN). It would have been part of a $670 million re� nancing package, along 
with $100 million of pari-passu debt earmarked for conduit deals and a $160 mil-
lion mezzanine loan from two Goldman-a�  liated investment vehicles.

Insiders said the deal fell through because the borrower, Brooklyn developer
See OFFERING on Page 12CMBS Pipeline Stuffed With Conduit DealsIssuers were on their way to pricing two conduit deals at possibly the tightest spreads seen since the start of the pandemic, as they laid the groundwork for some $3 billion of additional multi-borrower o� erings in the weeks following � anksgiving.� is week, Wells Fargo, Morgan Stanley and Bank of America were poised to 

price an $871.2 million transaction (BANK 2020-BNK29), with benchmark bonds 
pegged at 84-85 bp over swaps in price talk released � ursday, precisely where they 
were marketed in early “whisper talk.” � e same guidance had the lower tranches 
tightening, with Class D, rated A/BBB by Moody’s and Fitch, coming in 15 bp to 
310 bp and Class E, rated A-/BBB-, narrowing 25 bp to 450 bp. Citigroup, Goldman 

Sachs, J.P. Morgan and Deutsche Bank, meanwhile, were set to price a $1.1 billion
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� e next issue of Commercial Mortgage Alert will be published Dec. 4. Happy � anksgiving!

Dwight Capital has hired an executive in New York. Ryan 
Miles joined as a managing director and chief underwriter 
of the firm’s bridge-lending and HUD business lines. 
His primary focus will be overseeing underwriting, 
approvals and loan closings for healthcare financings. 
Miles previously held the same title at Lancaster Pollard, 
a Columbus, Ohio, financial-services and lending shop, 
where he was chief credit officer for senior housing and 
healthcare. Among other duties, he underwrote and closed 
loans on affordable-housing and senior-living properties, 
working with staff at HUD, Fannie Mae and the Department 
of Agriculture. 
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